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Abstract. This study presents an analysis of transport modular systems in
selected European countries. The European Modular System is
characterized and legal acts concerning transport means and systems used
for this form of transport are discussed. The study focuses on the European
countries which take advantage of this system and the scope of its
utilization. Based on the literature and source materials, a comparative
analysis was performed and purposefulness the European Modular Systems
in Europe was determined.

1 Introduction
European Modular Systems (EMS) started functioning in the 30th of the XX century.
Australia was the first country to use EMS. These vehicles were used for intercity transport
over longer distances [1]. A common name of EMS is a road train. These systems found also
application in such countries as: Canada, the United States, Mexico and Argentina [2].
In Europe the first country to implement such systems was Sweden where heavier and
longer systems were gradually implemented. It was a time of dynamic development of road
infrastructure and the net of warehouses. Logistic centers and terminals came into being
which resulted in an increased demand for transport of oversize loads with the use of
EMS [1].
The next country which introduced modular systems was Netherlands. Introduction of
modular systems caused extension of the vehicle length up to 25.25 m and the mass up to 50
tons. Also Denmark, Finland, Belgium, Germany Norway and other European countries
belong to the group of countries that have been gradually introducing this kind of
transport. [1,2].

2 Characteristics of the European Modular Systems
European Modular System is used consistently with Directive of the European Council
96/53/WE of 25 July 1996. This directive is the major legal act regulating maximal permitted
parameters of vehicles moving on the roads of the European Union. The most significant
normative units included in the Directive specify [2]: maximal allowable vehicle length
(engine vehicle or semitrailer – 12 m, articulated truck – 16.50 m, truck train– 18.75 m),
maximal vehicle width (all vehicles – 2.55 m, upper deck of a freezer truck – 2.6 m),
maximal allowable height – 4,00 m, maximum authorized weight (road trains or articulated
trucks – 40.0 tons, articulated vehicles carrying 40-feet containers – 44.0 tons).
According to the ‘modular concept” specified in art. 4 of 96/53/WE Directive, each
country can enter into service vehicles whose length and maximum authorized weight are
bigger than normative. According to this concept, a nonnormative vehicle or a system of
vehicles can be replaced by a nonnormative road train [2]. More and more countries choose
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to introduce the Modular Transport System. This is caused by an increase in the demand for
road transport. More and more goods are carried by road transport. Therefore, new
investments connected with modernization and construction of infrastructure are being
implemented. This, however, does not meet the growing transport demand [3]. As the study
shows, introduction of the EMS is associated with transport cost reduction, CO2 emission
reduction [4-8] and decreasing the number of vehicles on the road [3,9].
Use of this type of vehicles contributes to a transport capacity increase while reducing the
company own costs [2].
However, it should be borne in mind that when analyzing this issue, it should be
considered both in terms of efficiency and safety, reliability and environmental friendliness
of operation [10-13].
For the last years the European countries have been extending allowable load capacities
of vehicles from 10 to 30 tons, which is presented in figure co 1 [14].

Fig. 1. Change in the allowable maximal weight of vehicles inn selected European countries from
1945 (in tons) [14].

The EMS (European Modular System) uses transport vehicles currently used in Europe.
The EMS comes under names such as: road trains, EuroCombi, Megaliner, Gigaliner, (LHV)
Longer and Heavier Vehicles, Megatruck [2, 18].
The EMS systems consist of standard and nonstandard modules such as: truck tractor,
articulated truck, 13.7 m long articulated trailer, 7. 82 m long trailer, 2-axial truck, 7.82 m
special 3-axial articulated trailer with removable container/body at the front, equipped with
a fifth wheel for attachment of another articulated trailer. Utilization of these modular
vehicles (standard and nonstandard) allows for combination of five possible systems of truck
trains [18, 19].
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Fig.2. Possible combinations of modular systems [18].

The combinations of modular transport systems presented in figure 2 represent [18]:
• combination A - 2/3-axial truck tractor hooked with a 3-axial articulated trailer
13.6 m, hooked with 8 central trailer with the length up to 7. 82 m,
• combination B - 2/3-axial road tractor connected with a special articulated trailer
to be hooked on a standard articulated trailer 13.6 m long,
• combination C - 4-axial 8x2/8x4 chassis hooked with a 3-axial trailer,
• combination D - 3-axial chassis 6x2/6x4 hooked by a fork lift truck and 3-axial
articulated trailer 13.6 m,
• combination E – two-axial chassis hooked with two tandem trailers with 7.82 m.
long central axle.
As the analyzed data shows, combinations of modular systems used in European countries
are 25.25 m long and it is possible to arrange and disarrange them differently to provide
both normative and nonnormative vehicles. Such a solution allows to transport the same
amount of load by two systems of modular vehicles, thus replacing three standard vehicle
systems which are presented in figure 3 [1,16].

Fig. 3. Comparison of a standard system with the EMS concept [1, 9].

3 Modular Transport System in European countries
European Modular Systems have become an alternative for nonnormative high capacity
vehicles. Many European countries use this type of systems whose functioning is regulated
by domestic legal acts. The study focuses on the countries which for the last 20 years have
been introducing regulations on the use of the EMS. There is a number of countries which
accept deviations from dimensions and load capacity as set out in the Directive, though
Scandinavian countries are still leaders in this field [17].
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3.1 Sweden
Sweden is one of the first countries to use vehicles longer than the normative ones. Initially,
in 1968 there were no restrictions concerning the vehicle length. The first restrictions of the
vehicle length to 24 m were introduced in 1969, whereas in 1996 they were increased up to
25.25 m. At the same time the vehicle maximum authorized weight was increased from 37
up to 60 tons. The vehicles moved on the roads without any limits [2]. Since 2009, in the
north of the country, regular transports of truck systems with the maximum authorized
weight 90 tons and 30 m long were allowed. Such transport systems were used for
transportation of wood [17, 18]. In 1988, in effect of an increasing number of transport
services, a modernization program was introduced involving restructuring of road
infrastructure to extend the maximum road capacities including bridges and viaducts. Such
investments made it possible for 60 t modular systems to move on all roads of the country.
A long term research and EMS projects allowed to find out the impact of the European
Modular Systems on the infrastructure, environment, health and safety. The studies indicate
reduction in the car transport costs [2,14].
A long term use of modular systems has not caused an increase in the number of accidents
with involvement of this type of vehicles. Based on the carried out studies on operation and
maintenance of oversized truck vehicles, it was found that despite a growth in road
transportation by 30%, the fuel consumption was reduced by o 15%. Implementation of this
type of vehicle had no negative impact on the other transport branches. For the last years a
railway modular transport has also been on the rise. Introduction of modular vehicles into
the transport system has significantly reduced competition of railway with road transport
which now complete each other in transport task accomplishment [2]. Current data indicates
that Sweden is at the stage of tests of even longer and heavier vehicles. After introduction of
new legal regulations, the maximum authorized weight for trucks will be up to 74 tons, and
length up to 34 m. It means that instead of one full dimensional trailer. such a vehicle will
be able to pull two trailers which will have a positive impact on the natural environment.
Currently, the maximum authorized vehicle weight in Sweden is 64 tones, whereas the
maximum vehicle length 25.25 meters. As the above data shows, until recently the maximum
gross vehicle weight was 60 tons, which indicates the dynamics of changes in this field.
[22,25].
3.2 Netherlands
The next European country to introduce 25.25 m long modular vehicles while increasing the
maximum authorized weight was Netherlands. The first attempts were reported in1999,
whereas, in 2001 successive actions were taken to introduce vehicles with the maximum
authorized weight of 60 tons. Implementation of such vehicles was divided into a few stages,
in the first stage, in 2006, tests were conducted with participation of four transport companies.
These tests lasted about 18 months and finished with positive results. The next stage was
started in 2004, in which as many as 66 transport companies took part. The test results
allowed to introduce 162 modular systems in 2006. The third stage of tests in 2007 involved
determination of the impact of these systems on safety. After obtainment of positive test
results, 397 transport companies started using the EMS on a regular basis. Implementation
of modular transport systems in Netherlands contributed to reduction in the number of
covered kilometers while increasing the load transported [2]. Based on the data collected
from the tests, it was found that after implementation of oversized road vehicles, carbon
dioxide emission reduction was reported from 63 to 56 g/tkm, which accounts for emission
reduction of about 11% of CO2, and nitric oxide from 0.4 to 0.37 g/ton NOx, providing 14%
reduction of NOx [19].
Modular systems in Netherlands are used over long distances, mostly between harbors
and distribution centers, whereas delivery and final distribution of goods of the transport
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chain is carried out with the use of smaller transport means. Such actions contributed to a
significant increase in transport efficiency in Netherlands. [2]. Netherlands is at the stage of
testing longer, 32 m long truck trains. Positive test results allow to enter these vehicles into
service on a regular basis to be used for operation of distribution centers located near
freeways [22].
3.3 Denmark
Due to its geographic location between Sweden and continental Europe, Denmark is an
attractive country in terms of transport. Since 2008 Denmark has been conducting tests of
the EMS to enter them into service [15]. Currently, the vehicle maximal authorized weight is
48 tons [26]. In 2009, 316 modular vehicles were registered in Denmark. They are used
mainly for food and general cargo [2]. The end of the tests was scheduled for 2030. Extended
time of modular vehicle utilization indicates that such transports are profitable. It also makes
it possible for transport companies to invest in longer vehicles to be used for transportation.
Works on modernization of the existing infrastructure which involve extension of parking
lots for 25 meter vehicles are being carried out in Denmark [15,22].
3.4 Finland
The next European country which implemented trucks exceeding the dimensions of
96/53/WE directive is Finland. In this country, like in Sweden, 25.25 m long vehicles with
DCM 60 tons have been allowed since 1997. Finland is a country which has a well- developed
industry, forestry and a long history of using oversize vehicles on the roads. Before Finland
entered the European Union 22 m long articulated vehicles with the maximum gross vehicle
weight 60 tons were allowed on the roads. Finnish registration slightly differs from Swedish
legislation because in Finland it is possible to include a full 13.6 m long trailer in a 25.25 m
long truck train, although it is not set out in the directive. This enables transport of heavier
and larger cargo. Such a trailer is easier to maintain than a semi-truck, therefore, systems of
vehicles with length 25.25 m are more popular in Finland than in Sweden. This kind of
vehicles are not, however, allowed in international transport. [15].
Studies of real effects of modular vehicle implementation has been carried out in Finland.
As analyses show, application of this type of vehicles also contributes to reduction in fuel
consumption and VCO2 emission. In 2013 the Finnish government allowed to use vehicles
with the maximum authorized weight 76 tons through introduction of legislative changes
[27]. Since 21 January 2019, 34.5 meter long vehicles are allowed to move on the roads in
Finland. The Finnish ministry of transport expects that use of longer vehicles will provide
benefits, especially in transport of sea containers, general cargo and food which account for
50% of all road transports in Finland. These vehicles were supposed to travel on routes
between terminals, shopping centers and factories, mostly in night hours, beyond the rush
hours [23].
3.5 Germany
Germany is the next country that has implemented the EMS system. In some regions tests
of longer and heavier vehicle systems are being performed. Such solutions are being
introduced into regular transport services in some lands [18]. Introduction of the EMS system
has had a positive influence on the natural environment. Reduction in emission of CO2 and
NOx was 33%. Based on the collected data, it is estimated that use of this type of vehicles
increases energy efficiency of selected traffic routes [1]. On 1 January 2017 trucks with the
weight of 40 tons and length 25.25 m [25] were allowed to move on the roads. According to
initial calculations, it is estimated that an increase in the maximum gross vehicle weight to
44 t (which is demanded by a large group of German companies) will allow to eliminate
every seventh vehicle from the road. Currently, as the newest data shows, 25 m long trucks
can travel to most of German cities and reach many borders including the Polish, Austrian,
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Czech, Danish, French and Dutch borders. According to the above data, utilization of this
type of vehicles provides transport companies with many possibilities both on the territory
of the country and abroad [22].
3.6 Norway
Norway is another Scandinavian country where laws concerning the vehicle maximum
authorized weight and its length are being changed. Norwegian regulations, according to the
Norwegian transport portal lanstebil.no regarding operation of vehicles, came into force on
15 January 2020. As the new regulations provide, 24 long vehicles with one trailer/ semitrailer with the maximum authorized weight up to 60 tons are allowed to be used. So far
trucks could be 19.5 m long and the maximum weight was 50 tons [22]. In Norway, 25 meter
long trucks can move between locations without the necessity of having a permission.
Norwegian ministry of transport wants to reduce transport negative effects for the natural
environment and minimize transport costs [20].
3.7 The remaining countries
Apart from the above mentioned countries, there are other countries which test transports
with the use of 25.25 m long modular systems with the maximum authorized weight 60 t.
One of these countries is Spain, where on 23 December 2015, new regulations that allow
oversized vehicles to move on the road were introduced. It, however, requires special
permissions from users of truck trains [22]. The Spanish government emphasized that use of
such systems on the territory of Spain would increase efficiency, improve safety and
competitiveness of those vehicles. [24]. The next country that is implementing the modular
vehicles is Portugal. This country requires permissions from the transport companies. In
2019, two companies - XPO Logistics and Sociedad central de Cervejas e Bebidas were the
first to take advantage of this option. Utilization of this type of vehicles is supposed to reduce
transport costs and fuel consumption by 20% as compared to traditional transport systems.
Long vehicle systems were also implemented in the Czech Republic. Permissions for use of
25.25 m long vehicles with the maximum authorized weight 48 ton, are issued by an
authorized office and allow the vehicles to move only on freeways; They are issued to be
used on a given route and for a period of three months with the possibility renewal [23]. One
of the carriers that use such vehicles is Raben company (department in Czech). Also Belgium
uses the systems of modular vehicles, where since 2018 the maximum authorized weight 50 tons is entered into service 50 on the territory of south Valonia [22]

4 Comparative
implementation

analysis

of

European

Modular

System

Many European countries took the chance to departure from 96/53/WE Directive concerning
the maximum dimensions of vehicles and their authorized weight. The purpose of the
directive was to provide the countries with equal road transport conditions. The table shows
data regarding countries which allow truck trains to move on the road.
Table 1. Countries which allow truck trains on the roads.

EU

Vehicle length

Sweden

25.25 m

The maximum authorized
weight
64 t

Netherlands

25.25 m

60 t

Denmark

25.25 m (tests to 2030 )

48 t

Finland

34.5 m.

76 t
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Norway

24 m (25.25 m on the basis of a permit)

60 t

Germany

25.25 m (some roads and some lands)

40 t

Spain

18.75 (25.25 m on the basis of a
permission)

44 t (60 t on the basis of a
permit)

Portugal

18.75 (25.25 m on the basis of a
permission)

40 t (60 t on the basis of a
permit)

Belgium

18.75 (25.25 m on the basis of a
permission)

44 t (50 t on the territory of
Valonia )

Czech

18.75 (25.25 m on the basis of a
permission )

48 t

Based on an analysis of EMS implementation on the territory of particular countries, it
can be said that there are countries which demand permission from vehicle operators to move
on its territory, whereas in other countries modular systems are allowed to freely move on
the road. Moreover, it can be observed that some countries have increased or are going to
extend the maximum or/ and total authorized weight of the road transport vehicles.
In 2009, a study of extended modular vehicles was ordered by the European Union. Based
on the study result analysis, it was found that introduction of modular systems in the
European Union on a wide scale would provide measurable benefits for particular state
members. Based on the carried out tests, many benefits of such a solution can be listed. One
of the main benefits would be minimization of transport costs through increasing the carried
loads as compared to traditional transport. The next positive factor would be a limit of
internal and external costs due to reduction in the number of vehicles thanks to using
modular systems as compared to the number of transports provided by single vehicles [2].
The next argument in favor of extension of vehicle systems is reduction in fuel consumption
and CO2 emission. Truck manufacturers, associated in ACEA, call for extension of the
modular vehicles up to 25.25 m or 32 m which would be an alternative solution for
construction of ecological drive units. As ACEA calculations show, in the 25.25 m variant,
the emission of carbon dioxide would decrease by 15%, whereas, fuel consumption by 14%.
For the variant of 32 m, these figures would be: 27% for CO2 emission reduction, 29% for
fuel consumption. ACEA calculation for trucks with different dimensions [25].
The next factor confirming purposefulness of modular system introduction is a demand
for transport. According to data from 10 years, a demand for freight transport in the European
Union will significantly increase. Implementation of high capacity modular systems in
particular countries could be one of the solutions to enable transport of a larger amount of
goods as compared to standard vehicle systems [16].

5 Conclusions
Based on an analysis performed for the European Modular Systems, it can be said that
introduction of modular systems into European countries is justified. The analyzed countries
tend to implement new solutions which would increase load capacity of vehicles limiting the
amount of exhaust gases emitted to the natural environment. Such actions provide benefits
both for a given country and for the whole Europe. As the presented analyses shows, use of
the EMS systems will allow to provide efficient functioning of transport companies and meet
the customers’ demands, increase in the efficiency of provided services and savings
connected with reduction in costs and in the number of covered kilometers while increasing
the number of transport services which will improve road transport efficiency and boost the
development of intermodal transport. It will decrease road congestion through providing
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higher load capacity for fewer transports and will reduce freight transport emissivity, hence
contributing to climate change reduction. Based on the analyzed data it can be said that
extending the vehicle length and mass and application of the European modular system can
provide benefits for both transport companies and the entire economy. The analysis shows
that implementation of transport modular systems is taking place in many European
countries. In some countries such vehicles are operated all over the country with no limits,
whereas in others it is possible only in some regions ad they can use only freeways and
highways between the scheduled places. In other countries a special permission is to be issued
by an authorized institution. Data obtained from literature analysis, indicates that application
of EMS systems makes it possible to limit exhaust gas emission into the natural environment
through increasing load capacity one of the system vehicle. Appropriately arranged and
distributed load in a trailer/semitrailer will not adversely affect the state of road infrastructure
as the pressure exerted on each axle of the vehicle does not change. Benefits provided by use
of such systems encourage their wider application and new legal law implementations.
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